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Notice to Correspondents and
Edltonal Contributors

Everybody is acquainted with the parable of the talents, but do we Editor: Mr. G. F. Driake

all put its teaching into practice? Assistant Editor. H_ Q Coffin

As you will know, the man with ve talents represents those rare Advertising Managers: D. M. Raynor, I. S. Milne

people who are particularly gifted in many different spheres. The man Mmuting Secretary; R_ M_ Greenhalgh

with two talents is the type of those who are not quite so brilliantly , Edit0ria1BOmd_ My T B Johnson R Hesketh Watkins

versatile, but who excel themselves in more than one way. They are ‘
' ' ' 'C P Bahia ' ' ’ ' ’

much more common. But the man with only one talent represents theneXtiS'Sue'Wi'nbe1vh‘

those millions who are outstanding in only one way, be it playing cricket
kin tea -

The Editor will be glad to consider for publication letters on mattersor ma g .

of general or school interest, as well as articles, short stories, poems etc.
1n,veyc "l, y'~., - 0

talents. You may nd several fields in which you stand out; or, on the Mantel” should be Submltted ‘Hither t0 the Edbtor dlrectr to the A5515‘

other hand you may think after careful self-examination, that you have I tam Editor’ or through the form repreSentiatiVe' It Should be Wrwten

no outstanding ability at all. i on one Side of the paper Only‘

If you fall into this last category——and some people think they do»-
may we suggest that you try your hand at something which seems quite Important Dates
foreign to you, and which seems out of your scope. For example, you
may never have tried photography; but if you make the eifort and join Autumn term b@€inS -- -- -- ~ - -- 3th September

the Photographic Society, you may soon realise that photography is Half term -- -- -- -- 2391, 29511, 39th October

your talent. Your school calendar lists the many societies which you may Autumn term ends -- -V -» -- -- 22nd Doembler

join; and if you feel that your range of interests is small and limited,
you have the means to broade~n it right at your feet. Please do not act ' VALETE
like the man .in the parable, who was frightened of using his one talent. Grundy’ A_ D” 1953_59__GreariS, L6M0,de,.n, G_C_E_ (04) 1958’

There is no harm in trying, and you will offend neither yourself nor any- ! Capes, R. G., 1955-59.~Wcodh'am’s, L5Y. Colt’s XI Colours 1957-8 (Capt.
body else if you try your hand at something and realise afterwards that U14 1958)’ Junior Xv Colouns 1957_3_9_

it is not your particular gift. f

McM*ath, A. J., l957—59.—Leech’s, 3a.

Einally, we would make one plea to all our readers. If, during these Wilson, R., 1957-59.—R»og@1"S’, 3X-

holidays, you nd yourself at a loose end, why not try writing something, Mars, l\/L, 1959.—Evans’, 3Y. School Orchestra.

a story, an article about something which interests you, or even a poem? i

Then, when you go back to school next term, hand it in to any of the SALVETE
“Red Rose” Committee, whose names you should nd somewhere in this ‘ P_ Q Atkinson’ C, R_ Campbell, D_ A_ James’ J_ N_ Pinmngton, D_ M_

issue, and ask for it to be considered for publication in next term’s “Red ’ Prue’ A_ J_ Reid’ s_ E Wamer_

Rose.” E

P

.

We are becoming increasingly worried by the all-too-common atti-
tude oif “Leave it to somebodry else," and would remind you that this is SCh()()l NOt€S and Recent Events
the “Magazine of King George V School.” We wanlt YOUR comments,
ideas and Opinions on any subject you can think 0f_ You may nd that We welcome two new masters this term. Dr. C. G. Hadley has taken

your outstanding ability is writing, but you will not nd out until you Over as Head of the Modem La'ngu'a'ges De‘p‘3'rtme"nt~ He Was educated
try_ at Halesowen Grammar School and St. Edmund Hal-l, Oxford, and later

‘ had a year at the University of Aix1Marseil1e, France, as a Rotary
There must, in a school as large as ours, be some budding writers, , Foundation Fellow. He comes to us from the Kings School, Chester,

and we should merely like to see your talents blossoming in the pages of - where he was also Head of the Modern Languages Department.
your magazine. i D.M.R.
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Mr R. E. Riinmer is the new Head of the Music Department. He is A Dance was held at the Queen’s Hotel on the 7th March, and the
‘ ' t th Annual Dinner at the Masonic Hall on the 20th March. The annuala graduate of the Royal Schools of Music and did his training a e

Royal Manchester College of Music. He is also an excellent crickerter. Rugger match against the School was held on the 2/lth March, and the
result was a victory for the School by 19-3. On the same day an innova-The lst XI were able to appreciate the quality of his bowling in the

Staff match on Founder’s Day tion was a Badminton match in the evening and this was much enjoyed
by both the School team and the Old Boys’ team.

The Annual General Meeting of Parents on the 11th May included
We were again fortunate with the weather for Founders Day. The

a Careers Convention as in previous years. The following very kindly
their eW1Ces__ Cricket match was a draw, the lst XI scoring 114 for 7 dec. and the Staff

i 64 for 4.

Ml‘. H. R. J. Bascombe. Careers in industry for the non-scientist. ‘ It has been decided to make certain Changes in the “Red Rose" for

M13 Bascombe is Assismnt Staff Manager in Imperial Chemical future issues. One of the most important of these is that starting next
Industries, General Chemicals Division, Liverpool. term the Magazine will be published at half-‘term instead of the end of

term. This will enable us to publish the complete results for instance Qf
Mr. A. V. Cunliffe. Careers in Law.

. all Cricket and Swimming matches shortly after the conclusion of the
Mr_ Cunlie is a Solicitor and is Deputy Coroner. He is an Old

season, whereas at present these results have to be split between two
Boy of the school and is also a member of the Governing Body. |

~ . . . " . ' " ' h t K ' " d t . l - . . . .

M1- rm?HI;Zgigg3;nisS;;Z?§i1?1‘; cglilgzij 1gi€hetie°IIr2§§s:$”§13’é1:~O:S rgf It is very much to he hoped that in its new form the Magazine Will
211- =~ P attract more and beter original work by boys. The School Magazine

6 A”@0m1¢ nergy 11 non ‘Y a ms 011- provides an opportunity for the publication of such original work which

Mr. F. Rush-ton. Careers in Mechanical and Aeronautical Engineering.
Mr. Rushton is Apprentice Supervisor at the De Havilland Aero-
nautical Technical School, Lostock.

is of great value to those who make use of it.

Mr. E. H. B. Sellwood. Careers inlndustrial Chemistryiand Pharmacy. Th€ Marsden Memorial PI'iZ€
Mr. Sellwood is Chief Chemist with Bob M=artin’s Ltd.

At this meeting the Rev. T. T. Williams resigned from his post as

Parents’ representative on the Governing Body as his son is leaving
school. Mr. Williams has been a very good friend of the school for the
last '7 years and has become well known both to staff and boys. We have

The subject of the Marsden Memorial Essay this year was “The
Study of History.” The Committee has decided to divide the prize
between P. H. S. Hadfield and J. T. Winpenny.

much appreciated his interest in the affaiiis of the school and would EDWARDS,
particularly like to thank him for his able judging in the Inter-House
Boxing competitions. “Amici Usque Ad Aras"

Put the same meeting the parents elected the Rev. W. F. Cox, Vicar 0D!8iI1-R- Williams Secretary—N. H. M. Freeman

of Holy Trinity, as their representative on the Governing Body for the y Alm0ner—J. T. Winpenny
nsu' i ar. .

6 mg ye t House Prefects—R. P. Aldred, D. Town, J. G. Matthews

The schO.01 has rewived a generous gift of a Shjp’5 (310.91; from Mm 1‘ This school year is a turning point in the composition of the House.

Mclndoe of Birkdale. This clock has been mounted on the wall of the For the next few years there will be few sixth formers and thus it has
<11 <1 d C1 ck 1'0 man ears, We mugh ‘ been interesting to see in which elds our juniors’ prowess lies _Library where we have ba y nee er a o r y y

appreciate Mrs" Mclndoejs kind gift to the school" For the second year running the junior rugby shield will adorn our
wall; the team under Bambroffe did very well to win a close and exciting

The collection this term was taken for “The Children’s Country nal The Junior Cricket team has
- so r manage o o i s own;

Holidays Fund” and a cheque for £11 ls. was sent off in May.

The Old Boys’ Association have held several events in the past few
months.

under the captaincy of Miley, it has lost to Leech’s and defeated
Grear’s. The senior cricket team, captained by Aldred, has won one
game after drawing their rst and then losing to Grear’s.
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Athletics and swimming have been followed with very little enthu-
siasm, and Olll” Sympathy must lie With Matthews, and With Maxwell not been called upon to bat as yet. The House is also well represented
and Derlbyshire for their unreWerd~e~d endeavour. in the School Cricket 1st XI, Wilson, Knapman. 2nd XI Billing (capt.),

We are sorry that the amount raised for the Chi1dren’s Holiday Farquhai-,wri,ghi;, B_T_’Ha1S3,11,Th0ms0n,Jump and Qsi;iok_
Fund was Well under the standard set in previous years Although we did not win any trophies in the Athletics Sports, theTo those who are leaving we wish the best of luck no matter where House by ho moons disgraced itsoif, and our thanks are dos to D_ C_
they go, and trust that their participation in House affairs will prove Thomson for his enthusiastic os,oooihoy_

to have been valuable empeTieme' N'H'M'F' S. J. Gordon, the swimming captain, is as keen as ever this term,
and a large number of junior boys, have qualied thanks to his per-

EVANS' suasion. Thus we have a very good chance of winning both the Quali-
--D|$cE PRQ D5355" cation and Life-Saving Cups. The Swimming Sports are yet to come, and

u|_oam to be of seryigg" we extend our be-st wishes to Foster who almost alone must bear the
Captain—T. A. Holland - Vice-Gaptain—C. W. Wattleworth weight of several Senior events
$eoretary—J. Huxley Almoner——O. 0. Ashley G. D. Bradshaw induced the House to give £1 12s. to the Children’s

Pl'ef60f$—J- 1\/L RRWUIISOH, P- Dickinson, J- Ball Holiday Fund, not an outstanding sum for such a worthy cause.
In the Athletics Sports, T. Holland, one of our two representatives Finally we Wish the best oi? luck to all members of the House involved

in group one, gained 2-nd place in the shot and 3rd place in the discus. in external examinations this term, and urge all boys to greater industryin group two J_ Hoimihorg was ist in the 330 yards, the hurdios and in the classroom, if not for their own sakes, then for the sake of the
the long jump; whilst A. Travis was 2nd in the sac yards. Williams House and the Jubilee Cull R-T.J.
in group three came list in the 100 yards, the 220 yards and the shot;
and in group four Carter managed to get into three nals, but unfor- 1 LEECH’S
tunately had to miss them through illness. In addition we won the senior “Ag Unum Qm"95'r
tug and the groups two and three re1ays~gaining 2nd. place in the Qaptain-—-I-I_ Brooks Secretary—B. MurphyPariser Cup competition and coming 5th in the overall c1assications.. “ A|m@|1er__P_ J_ Aughton
J. MacLachlan and J. Holmberg are to be congratulated on their House profoots_R_ Watkins, D_ s_ poi-tihgtoh, A_ piaigt
organisation of these events.

_ _ . . ,I the school athletics team we are abl represented b Holland, Whether Or not We Sham Wm the Ju‘bhee_ Cup ls’ at the mme of gomgn Y YHolmbengy Keeley, Wmiwms. and Hunt. to Press, still unresolved, but at least we still have a reasonable chance
Under the captaincy of T. Holland the Senior House Cricket team of being the rst House to do the ha’t'mck'

has drawn with Edwards’, lost to Grear’s, and beaten Rogers’; whilst our It is not an unusual custom for good ohroniolers of House achieve-
junior team, in the one match so far, has also beaten Rogers’. T. Holland men? TF0 10011 back (Omen in angel‘); I 511311 100k forward (in 110198)-
ls also Ya Irlemlber of the $011001 18¢ XI end We have Keeley, MB/0L<1h1I1 We are very fortunate in that our Juniors are all very enthusiasticand Rostron in the 2nd XI 8,I1d»_B‘8,i}6l'I12.D. in the Under 15 XI. and for the most part quite able. We are fortunate also in that theIn conclusion the House would like to wish all those who .are leaving House Prefects have spa,-so no effort in fostering this ahihty and en-
at the end Of term SUCCESS and 113-1111111955 in their 91105611 Creem thusiasm. The Juniors who served us so well this year should (if they

C-P-B
, resist the notorious apathy of Middle and Uillper school) form the strong
‘ Senior teams which we visualise in two or three years’ time. Moreover,

GREAWS
5 only the Lower school qualify for the honours list, and our holding the

,, ,, i rst place in this for nearly three years has determined the location
Labwe atq"° Mo ‘ or the Jubliee Cup since 1957.t ' —_B. K‘ S cr ta —D. C. Thcap am mg A|moner__G D Bmdshiw e ry Omson Our successes in the Sports were more unusual that the sun which

House Paefects~—J. C. Wilson, is. J. Gordon, A. Halsall, F. A. Wright, shone 011 the‘m- They Were 0ur_flrst for eight years, Once again our
B_ ,I,_ Wright, D_ Ripley

, strength lay in the Junior section, and Partlngton and Watkins, our
. chief coach and organising genius respectively, deserve great credit forThis term the House makes its ultiimlate eiforts to regain the Jubilee their hard Work and the knack of nding ability Where it was not

Cull The Senior cricket team’ underothe °a‘p‘t9*m‘°y of Wilson’ has thought to exist. This knack did not extend to cricket, for the Seniorreached the nal, with three easy victories; indeed several players have ; team’ captained by Brooks has no reward save the consolation of the
l 6 Olympic Games motto “it is noble to win, but nobler to lose honourably."
‘ 7
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Swimming has never been our strong point, but this year our very
young captain, Henry, despite difculties, is having the sort of modest
success which may well be a happy prognostic of greater things.

To those leaving we express not only the hope that they will succeed
in iuture life. but also our profound gratitude for their services to the
House. B.M.

Cricket has not been a strong point in the House this term. The
Seniors again under the Captaincy of Fleetwood lost all their three
games. The Juniors, led by Grice and coached by Fleetwood, narrowly
lost to Evans. In school teams we are represented by Fleetwood and
Hulme in the lst XI, Raynor 2nd XI, Fogarty Under 15 XI, Grice Under
14 XI and Burgess Under 13 XI.

At the end of the term is the Swimming Gala, and in this the House

MAsoN,s has a very good record. Shaw D. and Shaw are co-Captains, and

Captain-D. Baines (and Capt. of Cricket). Secretary~—P. A. S. I-Iadeld

Athletics Gaptain—G. Burgess Almoner—D. Brown

Prefeets—-C. R. C. Beddows, R. M. Greenhalgh, A. Moister,

J. M. Parkinson, P. V. Rogers

they have been holding practices and encouraging the younger boys to
qualify.

The House charity collections were again disappointing, raising only
£1 3s. 7d. It would be a good idea in the future for a target to be set

which could be aimed at.
l

.

From the ,We.1te.1~ of competitmns this term brings with it, Masonis fl At the end of this term are the G.E.C. examinations which are the
.

has (to date) emerged with moderate success-<best exemplied by our 1 onlnnnation of many Years’ Work for a number of boYs- To those and

overall position of fourth in the Athletics Sports though We did contrive { also to tnoso loo‘/ing Sonool We Wisn oven’ 5nooo55- J-A-F~

to nish runners-up in the eld activities. There were, moreover, la num-
ber of laudable performances, outstanding being those of Burgess in group
one; of Martin in group two; of Plumb in group three and of Marshal in

fortunate though only one match has yet been played. A clispiritingly
crushing defeat of our Senior XI has, however, been countervailed by a

win so that the results of the remaining matches will be followed with
keen interest. Swimming Captain Parkinson has employed all his
powers of persuasion to overwhelm the brazen insouciance of many
potential contributors of points in the Qualications competition-—we
are so far second-and we entertain a certain amount of gratied
optimism about our chances in the Swimming Gala. Our deprecations
of the House’s attitude towards the charity collection are becoming
deplorably trite.

Finally we wish success to all examination candidates and hope that
all leaving will rapidly surmount all possible difculties and strike out
for a future bright with promise. P.A.S.I-I.

R 0 G E RS ’
Gaptain—D. Shaw Vice-0aptain—P. D. Pond

Prefects—A. N. Buckels, J. Hulme, J. W. Eaton, D. M. Raynor

SPENOEWS
» ‘Virtute as Dillgentla"

‘ group four. Our Junior Tug team and our Junior Cricket XI have been (;aptain__T_ FOX yice_Qaptain_;D_ Palmer

secretary-B. V. Smith Almoner—-J. K. Wintersgill
House Prefeots—J. M. Bibby, P. Elliot, A. Court

Our rst duty must be to congratulate the Senior team on their ne
performance in the Sevens competition. Thy played extremely well to
reach the nal and, though narrowly beaten by Grear’s, they never
gave up trying.

Last term we again nished well up in the Honours List. We would
congratulate all those who contributed towards this, but, at the same
time, would express the wish that this standard be maintained.

In the Senior Section of the House, the Cricket XI, under the
captaincy of Fox has played well. The rst match against Woodham’s
resulted in a win for Woodham’s by 100 runs to 27 runs. In the second
match, S-pencer’s scored 79 runs, Cameron having the top score of 19,

and the opposing side Masons scored 46 runs. In this match there was
outstanding bowling by both A. Court, 5 for 8 and T. Fox, 4 for 23.

The Junior XI lost narrowly against Woodham’s. Spencer’s scored 42
l

. 1

—~ . Al -K. . Ml 1 .

t Secretary J A‘ Fleetwood moner S 1 ne - runs (Bibby 14, Moore 14), and Woodham’s 45 for 8 in which Woodcock
took 4 for 9 and Bibby 4 for 16.

Tno rst lnoin ovont of tnio long and oxtromon’ Crowded Summer Our representatives in school teams this term are T. Fox in lst XI,
term was the Athletic Sports. In this the House acquitted itself extremely . Bareldy Captain Of Under 15 and Rimmer in the Under 14'

well, and in the nal positions was well placed, third. Special mention t

l
should be made of the performances of Day, Moore, Shaw D., and Thomas \

Swnnnnng has 6811 very isappoin ng is erm an on y six oys

B_ h d double gures in Oints for the HOuse_ Shaw DI and have qualied. It is hoped that we will be able to put up a good show
, score ,,

W O p I in the Swimming Gala. We regret that our swimming captain D.
Moore acted as co-Captains” and we must also congratulate Shaw on
being appointed School Athletics Captain.

8

Gregson leaves us at the end of this term.
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this term and in nervous, but this was perhaps only to be expected beflore an audienceof

thanking them for their past services we wish them every success in :'ZZ:tci(f§1') 33:16Jgstnife,t:;;LI€g;e1;1m‘g;§1f;1§a:e§gp‘ifailyhgililsigé egtlafz

the future' To these who Wm return neX_t year may We _eXhOrt_ ffhfm quieter passages-wihich really were sung quietly, and consequently with

a

to the Success of the House in the past‘ B‘v's‘ “Thee Pieces for Orchestra” was the second item; these were Offen-
bach’s popular Barcarolle from the “Tales of Hoffman,” an Air and

wo0DHAM!s Rondo by Purcell (popuilarised by Britten, but still enjoyable), and
captain_A_ N_ Beattie cricket captain___R_ T_ K_ Symington Walford-Davies’ “Solemn Melody." Unfortunately, harmony in the
secretary_H. C_ Comm A|m°ner_J_ A’ Sage loud-er passages was almost non-existent, while the quieter passages were

House Prefects_Hyde, Husband, Dyscn’ Bradley handled very nicely; the violins, as always, interpreted “font1ssimo” as a
cue for them to go sharp.

The Summer term is one of bustle and activity; the cold gloom of
Winter has given Way to the golden Warmth of Sum-mer; the muddy, . Clearing their throats, the Sta Quartet then assembled before the
scrambling Inelée of rugby has been Superseded by the more leisurely " piano, and it soon became evident that this was to be the Star Turn of
green and white ritual oi cricket; and months of preparation culminate the evening. Messrs. Hankinson, Honey, Dixon and Grindle sang firstly
in the creaking silence of the emlninaiien r<>eIn- the old English Air, “A F‘armer’s Boy,” arranged by Vaugh<an—Williams.

The senior Cricket team, under the ‘energetic captaincy of symmg_ Mr. Grindle’s rich and resonant bass was more than oset by Mr. Han-
tony have so far Won an the matches played“ The Junior beam under l<ins~on’s (intermittently) prominent tenor, while Messrs. Dixon and

Carver, however, cannot boast such a spectacular achievement. On Sports ‘
Honey strugg1e~d manfully to keep up with the pace set by the other two.

Day the House maintained its tradition of success and thanks largely to The arrangement of “Bobbie Sheft°e"_ by Whittaker W35 Sung to the
the efforts of Beattie, Husband, Sharpling and Carver, the Mawdesley i aeeempamment of notes from the plane and galee "of enthusiastic

- t K the icmre of Mr Woodham laughter from the audience, who were by now thoroughly enjoyingShield and Rimmer Cup remain 0 eep p .

company Hyde,s lloptimismiy Wm be put to the test in the Swimming themse1ves—a1s no doubt were the members of the Quartet themselves.
G t id r 1 n ed a lause indicated how o ular this item hadGala at the end of this term-—but the large number of entrants portend ree an p 0° ‘g ‘ pp ‘ ' p p

success here. been‘

And now those of us who have conmleted our sojourn here are Coleridge-'I‘aylor’s Vals-e Suite, “Three Fours,” for pianoforte was
leaving, “Tomorrow to fresh W00ds, and Pastures new”; and With y0l1 ' played very pleasantly by M. Goodridge, despite awkward dribbles of
who remain we can do no better than leave those immortal words of applause from the audience in the wrong places. Goodridge’s playing
Sir Henry Newbolt——“Play up, play up; and play the game.” H.C.C. maintained an excellent standard throughout, though perhaps he was

even more at home in the more spirited passages.
\

The Junior Ghoiir~—volunteers conscripted by Mr. Massey from theTh6 SChO0l Concert 3rd f~orms—~seemed la littl-e apprehensive ‘before such la onnidable
1 . . .

It can be said with some degree of certainty that had it not been for lgggnfhgg gigligrdfioggzl 'E?Ap€1iYeS:O“i:g§hE€7h1Mgiggsgieg :5
the -almost fortuitous arrival on the academic scene of Mr. D. Massey, remained on time’ tog, desmte the fact that few were Watching the
with his boundless enthusiasm and energy, in his capacity as temporary wndu0tOr_ ‘
music master, the 1959 School Concert would never have taken place.
He was with us for the duration of the Lent Term only; yet, within the chamber Music-—Mozart’s Piano Trio No. 5 in G—<was played by
space of these few short Weeks, Mr. Massey had built up a suiciently Mr. J. W. Lord, B. Pa-rtington and J. R. smith, and played superbly: the
strong choir and orchestra to give a concert that was, if not the most Rondo was especially exhilarating.
eminent, certainly the most enjoyable ever to have been held wilthin the
hitherto sawed pre-cingrts of the $611001 Hair After a prolonged but well-earned tea interval, the Choir reassembled

The opening number ‘arrangement of “Angel voices Ever , on the stage to give a lively and wel1~balanced rendering of Easthop-e
. ° Martins “Fairing.” Harmony here was again excellent: there were nosinging” by the Rev. E. Vine Hall, sung by the Choir. It was unfor- i Hm edno enm dictio 1 d th h I .

cirnate that the soloist, M. W. Sharpling, should have been slightly eg p e’ n cea’ ’ an e W 0 e Wes enchanting
11
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The Staff Quartet received a great ovation before they even started

to sing, and the au1dience’s eager anticipation was far from vitiated by SPO]-‘t

the rollicking songs, “Three Jolly Welshimen” and “Old King Cole,”

arran1ged by Sampson and Forsyth. Th1e audience drowned the songs GR‘cKET RESULTS

with waves of laughter and ol1d boys rolle1d helpless in their seats, seeing
1S€ XI

their former pedagogues in this unusual and much less dignified role: v. WIGAN G.S. (H.)—Matc~h drawn.

the First Tenor strugging manfully to keep in tune with the rest of the Wi1gan '72 for '7 dec. (Wilson 4 for 39; Baines 2 for 15)

1

S h 0137 f 2 (Fox 16).
Quartet, who were also struggling manfully to keep together. The huge c 0 or

applause and cries of “Encore!” (which were not ignored) indicated that v. STO1CK*POR,T G.S. (H.)—Match drawn.

this was easily the most popular performance of the evening. S"°O<>‘1kP0*1"’5 '79 T011” 5 0160- (H011a111d 2 f01" 19; B1‘010*k‘S 4 for 21)

School '73 for 8 (Knapinan 26; Wilson 14).

After the hilarity of the Staff Quartet, the audience was sobered v. MANCHESTER G.S. (H.) Won by 27 runs.

with part of Beethoven’s Trio No. 1 in E Flat. Once again, this was a $011001 96 (Marsh 29; Knapman 26)

superb performance, and the sharp-asamustard precision of the three Manchester 69 (Holland 5 for 12; Tasker 3 for 36).

1

v. WIGAN G.S. (A.)—L0st by 6 wickets.
players was a delight to heai. School 28 (Holland 9; Fleetwood 7)

The “Senior Choir” then sang the negro spiritual “Swing Low Sweet Wigan 30 for 4 (Holland 2 for 15; Tasker 2 for 14).

Chariot” and the seventeenth centuvry “Golden Slumbers.“ G. D. Brad- v. CALDAY GRANGE G.S. (A.)—W01n by 6 wickets.

' ' -
Calday Grange 114 (Tasker 5 for 17; Fleetwood 3 for 2'7)

shaw, the soloist in “Swing Low,” while lacking resonance on the top e

‘ ‘ 1 1

down. The harmony in School 116 for 4 (Brooks 63 not out; Hulm 28).
notes, had a more satisfying bass tone lower

r ' . ' . ' t -
v. SOUTHPORT & BIRKDALE C.1C. (A.)-—Lost by 3 wickets.

“Sw1n0r Low” was spOl1ll', somewhat by an annoyingly prominent enor,
'

S h ol 136 f 6 d . (B k~ 46' Wilson 24)
I

O

,
“ ol 1 1b s” ias much better-the tonal quality and harmony c o or ec roo s ,

l

but G 1d-en S um. er v 1

1

throughout were much more evenly balanced.
501lthP01Ilt 81 Birkdale 133 for '7 (Holland 3 for 31).

v. KIRKHAM G.S. (A.)——Matck drawn.

Then dame what to my mind was the most excel-lent performance of Kirkh/H1 154 for 4 dec.

the evening; Robertsons “All in the April Evening,” sung unaccompanied School 124 for 5 (Hu1rn '75 not Out; Brooks 15).

' ' ' h (1 the song p1'Q_ V A V XI—MQtCh drawn.
by the Choir. The lighting was cunning; it diminis e as 1 1

-

'
School 114 for 7 dec. (Brooks 24; Fox 20)

gressed, representing (in a variety of colours) the advancing dusk, and

lo ' nd the Choir sang with a precision of diction, Staff 62 for 4 (Mr. Abram 26; M12 Gale 22 not out).
to this darkening loac grou ‘

1

breathing and entry that s1u1gge1sted hours of careful practice. Every V- LANC‘A‘S‘TE‘R R-G-S (A-)—W10n by 5 wickets.»

word could be heard distinctly, every singer was together, both for Lancaster 108 (Wilson 6 f°1' 24.; Baines 3 for 20)

coming in and coming off, the crescendoes and diminuendoes were $011091 112 fol’ 5 (Knapman 34; Brooks 25).

precise and effective. Alto1ge~th1er a truly suiperb performance.

The Orchestra finally rounded off the Concert with thre1e more 2nd X!

pieces: “Melody in F” by Rubinstein, part of the second movement of V_ WLGAN G_s__WO,n by 10 wickets

Dvora»k’s “New World” Symphony, and a Norwegian Suite, arranged by Wjgan 19 (McL.;wh1an 4 for 5. Keéley 4 for 9)

HQIISBI1. T1116 1011613’, melancholy atmosphere of the “New World” move- School 20 for 0 ,

‘
ment was put over very eifectively, especially after the more spirited v. MANCHESTER GS—-Lost by 43 runs

“Melody in F,” while the N0rwe1gian Suite went with a swing, ending the Manchester 98 (Keeley 2 for 5)

Concert on a very lively note.
school 55 (Billing 15. Thomson 14)

l

1

'

V. WIDGAN G.S.-—W0n by 55 run3_

Once again, grateful thanks must be given to the High School for School 68 for 8 dec. (Halsall 30)

their much needed assistance in the string section of the Orchestra, Wigan 13 (Thomson 3 for 1. Wright B 2 for 0)

and congratulations extended to all who took part in 1a Concert which v. CALDAY GRANGE G.S.—l/I;on by 6 wickets -

will probably be remembered, not only for its excellence, but also for its Gamay Gmnge .

variety and spontaneity, H, C, CORR,IN_ School 33 for 4 (Jump 16).
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v. ARNOLD SOHOOL—W0n by 9 wickets.
Arnold School 14 (Keeley 4 for 2; Beattie 3 for 2)

School 15 for 1. BOXING REPORT
. Results of the Inter-House Boxing Competition

v~ LANCASTER P“"C"s"“”?"?t°” ‘”““’"' 44 st. Junior: Pearce, A. w. <w.> v. MATHISON. I. W. <Ed->
s°h°°1 127 f°r 8 de°' (Wright B‘ 54; Famuhar 24" 5% st. Senior: SWIM/ER, N. I-I. ovr.) v. Hollis, M. R. (W.)
Lancaster 45 f°r 9 (F1eetW°°d 4 f°’ 8)‘ 5 st. Junior: Chadwick, 1. P. (R.) v. DOLMAN, D. J. (L.)
CHETHAMS H_s_ lst XI__Match drawn '7 st. Senior: -Standring, R. W. (L.) v. YOUNG, P. M. (L.)
schOO1 103 for 5 de‘c_ (Marsh 52 not Out) 521- st. Junior: Eckersley, I. R. (L.) v. MARSHALL, C. S. (M.)
Chethams 16 for 9 (Keeley 4 for 0; Tasker 4 for 9). ~- 2: €’1;L<)R‘-2 (‘g’)(L-)

The side, well led by Billing, has enjoyed a very successful season so 3 st Senior; PINUH’ E_ E_ _(w_) v_ Ostick, D_ G_ (G.)
far. There have been some very good individual performances, but the 5 Se Junior; Nightingaiey T‘ A, (Ed_) v_ 1\/LEAKIN, J_ L, (Ed,)
main reason for the teams success has been the excellent team spirilt 3% Sn Senior; Watt1eWOfth,C_W, (Ev_) v,WINTERsGILL, M, (S.)
which has developed as the season progressed. The elding has been 6% St Junigf; L1NDSAY,R,_J_ (G_) v_Beaum0n1;, P_K, (G_)
good, Rostron in p‘ar'ticular doing some very good work. Of the bowlers 9 SQ Senjgr; Turner, J_ G_ (L_) v_ EL1As, 11 G, _(M_)
Keeley has met with most success, with Thomson also doing well. The 5% St Junior; Bums, R, F_ (M_) v, ELIAS, R_ J_ (1v1_)

batting has not be-en r_eally ‘tested but there have been some good 7 S1; Junior; Huntelr, 1), J, (Ev.) v. WRIGHT, A. S. (G.)
individual performances Most of the team will be returning to school 10 sq; genior; PQND, p_ D_ (R,_) v_E11i0¢,t, (}_ P_ (s,)
next year and so the prospects for next years 1st XI look quite 11 st. Senior: HALSALL, A. (G.) v. Parkinson, J. M. (1v1.)
promising. R-A- 8% st. Junior: Baternan, T. G. (Ev.) v. W-OLFENDEN, A. (S.)

9% st. Junior: Huokle, J. E. (W.) V. PLUMB, A. C. (M.)
10;} st. Senior: GRIME, J. D. (M.) v. Fox, J. T. (S.)

THE U14 XV 12 st. Senior: Jerrarn, o. W. (Ed.) v. BURGESS, G. F. uvr.)
V» CALDAY GRANGE G-S‘-—W°" by 3 wickem The points awarded to each house were:

Calday Grange 96 (Carver 5 for 25; Kirkman 4 for 26) Edwards’ 35 Masonis 70
School 102 for '7 (Whiteside 47; Blundell 16 nolt out). Evans’ 20 RO.geI.S’ 25

Grearis . 44 Spencer’s . . . . .. 30
1 . v. ARNOLD SCHOOL—W0n by 8 wickets. Lee h,S 56 W Odh ,8 21

Arnold School 8 (Kirkrnan 6 for 7; Carver 4 for 1) C " O ‘am
School 9 for 2. The name given in block capitals was the winner of the bout.

V. LANCASFFER R.G.S.—W0n by 60 runs. . $w|MM|NG
school 123 for 8.deC' (Mgore 67; Whiteside 20) i Gaptain-J. M. Parkinson Secretary-—S. J. GordonLancaster 63 (Kirkman 5 for 18).

The results of matches swum to date are as follows:—-v. CHETHAMS H.S. W b 41 n ._ on y Tu S . H. v. Manchester G.S. . . . . . . .. {Lost 36-42School 98 (Rimmer 2'7) A V Bolton S Lost 33_61
0heth‘am’s 57 (Whiteside 5 for 10). ‘Gamay Grange G S Won 93_28

Hutton G.S. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Won 48-40

Pia?

.<=.<.<

As the results sh-ow, the side has enjoyed a very good season up to
date. In all the games they have shown a very aggressive spirit which Walla-sey G.S. . . . . . . . . . . .. Lost 64%-67%
has been pleasing to see. There have been two batting performances > A. v. Manchester G.S. . . . . . . .. Lost 30%-57%
worthy of mention»-Moore’s 6'7 v. Lancaster and Whiteside’s hurricane So far the team has had a lean time. However, most of -the remain-
47 in the rst match. Kirkman, although his action is not what one ing matches are easier xtures. Parkinson, Burgess, Foster, Shaw (R.)
would like, has bowled with remarkable accuracy. Carver has, like most and Gall have all swum consistently well.
bowlers of his age, attempted to bowl too fast, and has not don-e quite as An encouraging feature this term is the ke-enness and talent of the
Well as he might. White-side and Blundell show signs of becoming quite rst formers. As a result, our rst year relay has been highly successful.
good spin bowlers. The ground elding has been sound and very few There has also been much ercer competition for the Qualications and
catches have been drop;pe~d. R.A. Lifesaving trophies. Three houses in particular have been responsible

for this—Evans’, Grear’s and Masons.
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Perhaps it would not be out of place in this report to emphasise two ‘ Monday, the Senior Lecturer in Physics and Astronomy at Manchester

points about swimming. Firstly, it is vitally important to train seriously; University, Dr. Ring, gave a lecture on “Modern Developments in

- . . ~ i ' h t wim Astronomy.” In this he described the ways in which the electro-
too often swimmers rely solely on strength, and if they ave o s

more than fty yards their deciencies in style and stamina become only magnetic waves from stars are collected and used to deduce measure-

ll ci ted with ments and some properties of the stars He also gave the advantages
too obvious. Secondly, although swimming is genera y asso a~ ~

i i .

summer weather, it is necessary to swim during the winter if one is to be and disadvantages of radio astronomy as opposed to visual astronomy.

t for school m?“tC.heS at the begingmg of the summer ten“ Don"? *
Our second lecturer was Dr. Barocas, of the Jeremiah Horrocks

.fOrget that thong? N may be c01d_OutSlde’ he W9'teT.gnd the amglfphige Observatory, Preston, who spoke on “The Sun and its Effects on the

1nslde,the.bathS ls very .p1easang’ ans ,SWm£1mertshWl“ ngfer (geilelfgers r Earth.” He dealt with surispots, the corona and chromosphere of the

after ‘eavmg the baths 1f_t1.1ey ry Femjse Yes Oroug . . thx’ l sun, and total eclipses. Of the effeclts on the earth, Dr. Barocas pin-

as Wen’ that of an the .Spo1tmg acmvmes in we school’ Swlmmmg ls e pointed, as the main ones, electricnal storms and the fading of short wave

One that may be.Ca'rned On the lmtlgestz e1ghty—y'e‘ar-OMS hardly ever wireless owing to solar ares. A number of slides were shown as illus-

play rugger or cricket, but many swim regularly, S.J.G. trations of the main points of the lecture.

SGHOO L BADMINTON 1 Both these lectures were well attended, and it is hoped that this will
During this season, Badminton has undergone a revival, and the .

- continue.
enthusiasm of Mr. Lord has been well rewarded by the School’s increas-

ing interest in the game. Through his efforts, the School team has been We have one more meemmg this term which Wm be addressed by Mn

engaged in seven matches, of which five have been won and two MOSS

narrowly lost. The spread of Badminton to other schools in Lancashire
old - f me xtmes next season The team has Shown To end on a practical note: obviously during this time of long days

h ‘SpI‘0II11S€ o m ‘ ' ‘ . i i

enthusiasm in its matches, and a notable feature has been the refusal to and $1101‘? nights, mere has blien 11° Vi'e‘WiT1‘g from the '5‘e1e$<>0Pe» but it 15

1 t expected that during the Winter months there will be some “public
yield when losing, even by a large margin. Sheer persistence has ed 0 ‘ i

.

victory in games which aplpeared lost, and this, together with skilfully nlght A-J-H-1\/L

disguised shots, and the fact that, owing to the absence o-f D. Thomson, s

a full team has been fielded in only one match, makes the teiamis per- L

THE BEE CLUB

formances most creditable. At rst pair, D. Raynor (capt.) has been 1

partnered by J. Wilson and once by D. Peddar; A. N. Beattie, B. Murphy 0hairman—W. T. Jewell Vice-6hairman——B. J. Woodcock

and A. Halsall have interchanged at second pair; and the third pair has Secreta.ry—-E. Taylor Treasuirer—Mr. G. F. Drake

been chosen from M. Billing, D. Peddar, D. Palmer and J. Hulm. At last we are able to report that the School's colony has been able

R "ts:-— . . . . _

esw to survive the winter and is now well on the way to becoming a fairly
Jan. 30th
Feb. 18th
Feb. 27th
Mar. llth
Mar. 13th
Mar. 19th

Ghairman—~R-. T. Jump Vice-C-hairman—~J. M. Smith

.<.<.<.<1.<.<

Wallasey G.S. _(h.) . . . . . . . . . . .. Won
Wallasey G.S. (a.) . . . . . . . . . . .. Won
King Edward VII, Lytham (ia.) Lost
Hutton GS. (a.) . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Lost
Lytham G.S. (h.) . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Won

O0UTr1=~>F-‘I

>&>U1U’IN))—l

strong stock. Unfortunately, the vicious element which was prevalent
last season has once again begun to rear its ugly head. Mr. Drake has
already been stung several times, although the bees are not really
vicious yet.

Old Boys (h_) Won 5___4 The School Bee Club has recently been presented with a fine W.B.C.

DM_R_ hive by Mr. Stuart, a member of the L.B.K.A. This hive is in excellent

‘l

ll

, “l 0

M
Am-_ 24th v_ Hutton G_S_ (h_) Won 6__-3 condition and, thanks to the woodwork of B. Woodcock, has been mlade

into an extremely good home for a stock of bees. The hives have been

painted by Hanlon Gorse and Woodcock Mr Hanlon has very kindly

Saclety Reports contributed some material for covering the hive roofs. By the rtime this

A3'|'3gNQMgQA|_ $QggETY issue comes into print, we will have had the school exlhibition, with some

honey, we hope.

$9°Yeta!’Y"A- J- H- Mercer May I once more appeal to the younger members of the school to

G0mmilt@B-M»I‘- 1‘/I055, B~ P‘%l1"ti1’1EJt‘0I1, 13- N- iS‘h8¢r<p-ling, J. R. A. Smith come and join our club. This term we have had two new members.

Unless we get some new blood into the society, the Bee Club will cease to
This term we have had two lectures from well known astronomers. . . .

exist in a few y~ear’s time E31‘

Firstly, on the 11th May, having postponed it from the preceding

16
17
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W v. 1\/{enchant Taylor’s S. (A.)
‘. V. Wallasey G.S. (H.) . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 6 Main-9 dl Armes__Mr_ A_ C_ Wynne
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BHESS 6|-"B GHRISTEAN umcu
The First Team has had a moderately successful season, coming

seventh out of fteen schools in the Wright Shield competition, but our . 0hairman—J- T- Winpenny I $e<=retr¥——P- -1- Aughton
performances against such strong schools ‘as Calday Grange, l3olton and Quite number of interest/ing meetings have been held since our
Wallasey show that we lack all-round playing strength and ability as yet. last report given, and the attendance at the meetings has risen

The Second Team, after two initial defeats, settled down very well considerably.

and performed Creditably even again“ First Tea'mS- One of the most interesting meetings was the one held at the
beginning of this term when Father J. Collins, of St. Josephs R.C.

ha1gr£h;,§:‘sts§';19;r:g‘1€:§ bgggedraifgn ;€:g1kW‘3;i;:1s(’}i::§’ xllvigi’ (iqgi Church. Spoke on the Catholic Point of view. A number of very varied
i ’ ’ ’ " ’ - l~'1 ‘ fll <11," ld' d’ , "-1 lr\t'

Cohen, Canter, Emanuel, I-Ilalsall, Sallin, Sirotkin, Haberland and J. 1). \ and °°ntr°Ye1s1a quesmns O Owe me u mg Nome mm Seg ega ‘On

Pickard have played for the Second. I am grateful to all these for their
and symbolism.

eiiorts during the past year, with particular thanks due to Williams, the Late last term a testimonial meeting was held when two of the
Captain, and Sage, the S90‘1"6t*a1'Y- 1 “I Junior members of the Union gave their testimonies and thanksgivings.

A change will be made in the running of the Club next term. Except A Brains Trust was also held last term, when Mr. Lord, Mr. Berry
when the House Competitions are on, there will be no Monday evening and Winpenny answered. a variety of questions shot at them by the

J.C.

ll
l~ meeting since the dinner-time sessions give ample opportunity for play. gathering. The subjects discussed were again numerous and included

the authority of the Bible, proof of Christ’s existence and justification
by prayer.

OHESS RESULTS 1958,69 Many more interesting and exciting meetings have been held this
’ year and on the whole the attendance and spirit has been very good. As

FIRST TEAM . the Secretary, I want to ask those boys staying on next year to give the
WRIGHT SHIELD Christian Un-ion your earnest consideration. You will learn a lot about

Rock Ferry H S (H )

. Holt H.S. (A.) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..

. Liverpool Institute (H.) . . . . . . ..

. Bluecoat S. (A.) . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
. Calday Grange GS. (H.) . . . . . . ..

<<2

$U1l-l)§CA3bJpJ>~|-Q

-~<~N1»-

~1-*0152>

_2%
3%

the Faith, you will hear other people’s ideas and you will perhaps give
a little more time to God. P. J. AUGHTON (Sec)

THE FENGING GLU

Members—R Watkins (Captain), B. King, J. Hulm, D. Blundell,
G. Z, Szymanski, R. Williams

“SUNlDAY TIMES» CQMPETHIQN At the end of last term the Club held a return match with the
v, Boiton g_ (A_) 1% 5% southport Fencing Club. Both teams fought extremely well, and in this
FRIENDLY MATCH 1 evenly matched contest the School was narrowly defeated by 8 bouts to 6.

4 10 1V‘ Southport QC" (H) ' ‘ ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' " On the 27th May, we held our rst xture with Queen Elizabeth’s
SECOND TEAM School, Blackburn. The School team fought valiantly against

l“ E v. Liverpool Institute (H.) . . . . . . ..
v. Maghull G.S. lst (H.)

\~ ti V . Merchant Taylor’s S. (A.)
3 l v. Wigan G.S. 1st (H.)

v. Wigan G.S. lst (A.)
‘U v. Maghull G.S. 1st (A.)

l H

U1

N3“vbQ3U1O0)—*

N>-I

PPCA9\"‘I--'~'J
We‘wt‘G

Senior House Champions: Gre~ar’s.

experienced, well-tried opponents who displayed considerable skill both
in technique and timing. The result was a victory for Blackburn by 10

bouts to six. In spite of the Club's defeat, we feel that the members
gained some valuable experience from the match, and we eagerly look
forward to crossing swords once again with such worthy adversaries.

As most of the members will be leaving School at the end of this
term, next year will see a new team of fencers lunging, parrying, ripest-
ing across the gymnasium floor. We wish them every success in their

Junior House Champions: Evans’ new Vgnt,ure_ R.W_

18 19
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LE GERGLE F RANCAIS form-erly of Roge=r’s»~who during a fortnight’s welcome leave from the

President h0n0ra,ire_-1\/L1-_ A, Q Wynne Army, presented two programmes about the origins of Jazz and the

- - . . “roaring twenties.” In addition we should like to apologise to Henry, of

Présldenf D. W‘ Ba_mes Secréfalre R‘ T' K‘ Symmgton 4Y, for causing him great inconvenience by our having overlooked one

Gomité—K. S. Milne, A. Moister, J. C. Wilson, D. C. Thompson, of the rules of our consmtu-Uon_

D‘ Rayner’ J‘ Hulm We have had a successful and enjoyable beginning, and in closing

Le “Débat en Ballon” a eu lieu le 26 mai. Plusieurs rnembres du can but hope that the future sixth-formers of K.G.V. prove as

Cercle qui se trouvaient clans un ballon avarié se sont dispute avec enthusiastic and as broad—minded as their predecessors, and that the

eloquence : car il fallait qu’un de ces aéronautes intrépides perdit la vie Jazz Club will move from strength to strength. N.H.M.F.

clans l’intérét des aiutres. En effet on doit présumer que la gravité de

cette situation et la fortitude des ballonniers en presence d’un si grand I-DUAL H|sT0RY SOCIETY
péril ont bien séduit Pimagination, tant Tassistance eta-it nombreuse. p|-es,ident__,Mi~_ Steene chairman—C. P. Baird

Le 7 juiiiet, on 3, presenge en piegieemme de deux fiims freneeise Secretary-J. A. Fleetwood 0ommittee—D. Grime, D. G. Nind

entitule “Crin Blanc,” histoire charmante ct sentimentale au sujet de At the end of iast term e new Society, known as the Local History

Paffectiion d’un petit gargon ipour un cheval, et “La Vie de Balzac,” Society, was founded by Me ,~31;ee,n.e_ Its Qbjegts were to held. meetings

biographie de cet écrivain célebre du XIXe siécle. Désorrnais on espére at seheei, when different speakers would be invited to lecture on suitable
presenter un tel programme une fois par trimestre, ce o_ui devrait plaire topics’ and to heid expeditions on Saturdays to places of interest in
non seulement aux grands mais aussi aux petits. Lancashire.

R'T'K's' The rst meeting was duly held on April 21st, when R. Watkins was

JAZZ CLUB invited to talk on “The History of Martin Mere.” About 50 members

As this is the first report of the Jazz Club’ our remarks must be een_ were present to hear Watkins give an interesting and informative talk

ned to a mere narrative instead of serving as an answer to our more on a Sllwject in which he has undoubtedly dome much research and e1d'

acrimonious and conservative critics. Work-

Fortunalt-ely the powers that be ignored the pedantic editorial which On May 2nd, the rst expedition went by coach to Lancaster. Margy

appeared in iast Deeemberrs Hireed Rose»! and granted permission for the places of interest were visited, including the castle, the museum, e

Club to be formed under the guidance of Messrs. Grindle, Lowe and Priory and Parish Church of St. Mary and the old quay.

Wilks with the help of Messrs. Massey and Riinmer~to whom we are A fortnight iaeei-, on May 16th, another expedition, this time by

deeply mde‘bted- bicycle and bus, made its way to Rufford. An enjoyable afternoon was

Thus the Club came into being, paying little heed to the vitriolic spent rubbing brasses in the Church and viewing the Old Hall. Another

threats of some of the more straight-laced members of the opposition similar expedition set out on May 30th to visit Ormskirk and Halsall

party. We have managed to convert one formerly strictly classical music parish churches, where some brass rubbings were secured. The nal
ex edition will go by coach to Astley Hall and Hoghton Tower on June

‘ ‘ lover from the staff into an enthusiastic Miles Davies fan, while the two ‘P

schools of “Trad” and “Modern” that exist in the Club are gradually ' 133th, but this occurs too late to be reported on.

Coming" to an undierstandine Not, however, our lder sister, the It is hoped that further interest in the Society’s activities will be

Gra’m°ph°n‘e S°‘°ie’ty- aroused by the exhibition to be held in the Library on Open Day, whilst

Since the middle of last term, members have listened to the styles of 91 Wogmmme of talks for next term is being prepared J'A'F‘
Jelly Roll Morton and the M.J.Q_., Mugigsy Spanier and Gerry Mulligan,
Chris Barber and Dave Brubeck Humphrey Lyttelton—in all phases— THE RAH-WAY §@GiETY

ii" and Clot Baker to mention only a few, with Caribbean rhythms and jug chairman__D_ Partmgton sem.etary_A_ Bmdiey

bands thrown in for gocd measure‘ Ccmmittee—J. W. Eaton, G. Matthews, D. Palmer, J. E. Sephton,

Among the staff w-nom we must thank for records are Messrs. Lowe, M. A. SCOUJ

Wilks and Simpsonfbut unfortunately the last t.WO mentioried five Education knows no obstacle and the hard-working Secretary of the
now returned to their havens of rest, Oxford and LlV€TpOO‘l Universities Railway society, feverishly ,.SWOttmg,, for G_C_E_ exams“ has hardly a

i re‘Sp‘Bctive1y_and among the boys’ Town’ Partmgton’ Holland’ Sim and moment to spare in which to write this report, and therefore asks
Stephens. Thanks also must be given to an old boy, J. Ashcroft—- readers mpardon its bpevim

20 21
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from a cricket practice,” in treble voices, and “I’ve not had my tea; . Little Theatre on Saturday, 20th June, between 10-30 am. and mid-day.

\“‘

illttl

“l

March 3m__J W Eaton The turn-out for the Whit camp for new recruits was particuarly
illustrated n;apS' 1 mgr 9-1WaY, fruitful. Practically half of the Troop spent the nights of Friday and
bright interesting and ceptionan P aS“°Pe- ls talk was Saturday (15th, 16th May) under canvas at the School eld. All enjoyed

’ y We 'm ormed the experience. Several important points were realised, not only by
April 21st—-Mr. H. W. Hardy, from British Railways led a discussion the new recruits but also by the old hands, perhaps most important of

on British Railways’ Freight Services. Unfortunately the attendance at all that if breakfast can be prepared and therefore cleared early there
this meeting was poor, partly due to the “secret police” tactics of 9, seems to be twice as much time for everything throughout the rest of
member of the staff who “persuaded” members to attend a meeting of the day. This, of course, means that every minute does not seem to
another $00i@'W- have to be spent doing chores. A full afternoon was spent on a game of

May 5th___A Film sho had tt d . . . cricket and a tent was re-proofed.
1 W no a en ance dlmcultles Wlth lms - We can only hope, now, that We shall be equally fortunate during theabout electrication and freight,

Summer Camp which. this year, is to be held near Thirsk in North
Flhel-Y, the Secretary Would like to thank all those who have helped Yorkshire. This is not a new site for the Troop; it was used la few yearsthe Society this _year—Mr. Jones, who kindly projected the lms; D. ago when the nearby lake was more greatly appreciated that the tent.

Partlllgton for hls attractlve Publicity; the energetic and hard-working Can we . . . dare we expect the same again? Read our next report for the
committee; and Mi". Hodnett for his invaluable assistance at all times answer

In preparation for an ‘Open Night for parents and friends of mem-
SUUUTS bers of the Troop, the Scouts themselves decided that the evening

‘ should be divided into patrol exhibitions, tea a'nd biscuits, a series ofThe hope expressed in our last report that with the approach oft ' ht '~ hi th i t‘ ' ‘ h . i - patrol sketches, talks by the S.l\/L, Mr. Linck (the D10.) and the Head-he lig er nig ts e ac ivities of t e Troop would become more varied,
has been fuL11e.d. It was decided to offer a prize of Seven Shillings and master (a Vice-Presient of the Local Association) and a Camp Fire. The
sixpence to the patrol that Qollegted the mast mone du, ~ B ,b_ J b evening ended with Troop prayers. The Scouters feel they must con-y ring 0 a- o
Week, with which books should be bought. The average amount obtained gmtu1a’t‘e the Troop on the effort put mm the em’ertamment' Thet d t 'ud the exhibitions nallyDB1‘ $‘¢011t in the Troop was in the region of twelve shillings, and the ‘Headmaster’ who kindly consen e O 3 ge
rize went to Otters awarded the prize to the Eagles. The tea and biscuits were ready onP .

one Tue d , time, and the sketches, if showing a marked dependence upan television,
S ay evemng at 6 10 pm‘ each of the patwl leaders was Were presented in an original way. - The troop was complimented oncontacted by phone and told to bring his patrol down to the Sea Cadet its singing by Mn Lmck There were about siXty_Ve parents present

?aL;)teO(:)I:;ein?Zg1:§;ii ?;f§I?§gt?SnpO;S_1b;ehtO Search for some magnetic and the Scoutmaster would like to thank the parents for taking such
hurriéd Essa W 1%)] Bgi lzeen ;li0pp~ed by an enemy an interest in the Troop and turning up in such good numbers.

fathgi eTh1'S bpa 1301 1'10 appeal‘ were During the evening Mr. Long mentioned that the idea of a Separate
the p’atrO1 picked route C301 e lcyc 6 of a member of home for the Troop had been raised again and that he was hoping to
boot and from inside the ml? ' Jen d?¥1‘€ef°‘uS1y from the organise several functions in the near future in order to raise funds
hem; rk t,, ., h urmuffngs °“-, We 11°F d°ne WY for this end. By the time this report is published the rst of these

W0 ye’ W at 3‘ cmckpot scheme! and Id only Just g°t m functions will have taken place—a coffee morning, to be held in the

Ell: c341;l73(;rbe';i1i.in at few minutes from the office,” a bass voice from A quotation for these huts has -already been received from Mr. C.{ti is pa rol were soon successful in nding the tape and had Warwick, M.C. He was a member of the School Troop at one time andp ti ty 0 line to complete homework. Others, however, were not so we take this Opportunity to congrawlate him on his appoint/rnent asflortunate: one boy was taking the dog for a walk on the shore when ADC
a111SO§1<JL;S8 Was co£iltacte~d, another was on a public park playing soccer,

' Several badges have been taken this term especially by Horton, who,
e V€3»5t°g 9 H318 Avehil/6 f00tba11 ground the was not success- this time, has passed his First Class First-aid and Emergencies, Highway

atgolcclm :0 e ,)I’,hand yet another cycled nine m11‘?$ 1°°1_m_1g for hls Code and !l\/lapping and has successfully taken the Handyman, Swimmer
p ea‘ en e result was that scouts were stln arnvmg at the and Diespatch Rider Badges. To the remainder of you, we say: Use thisEsplanade two hours after the initial call. Each Scout who appeared, as an example
hgzlgliilgigvailjultalg’ Tswrdeid With a bar of chocolate. from accounts {Patrol meetings have been held at the S.M.’s house on various
several pafentse ‘YE; Iiiotthe patilol rooms ithde fO1l(:VlIlg Friday, however, occasions. It is hoped that this system will be extended and that the

e so easi y reconci er per aps because the did . - ~ - - ,not 1,eOewe the bars of chocolate)‘ Y patrol leadeis will hold meetings for their patrols on their own account.
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Other innovations are a test timetable. the splitting up of test work remained, hewever, to study A pregnant Silence was Seen destroyed

b€~tWe6Ii the SM. and one A.iS.M. and pl'6paI‘atl‘OnS fOI‘ th a persol-1 as {popular as any game Secretary_ surroun‘de.d

of a Senior Patrol next Septemiber. The first of these is designed to be by ¢0rrei5;p.Qn<1en@e he suddenly jumped up, holding his head, screaming
a guide as to how each Scout is progressing. It also allows for tests that next yearie let Xv had fowl xtures on the same day! A1dre.d

to be taken at the most suitafble times: for example Trees will be pre- looked up, gave a quiet ehueme, and as /one echoes died away heads

pared for at the end of the Spring term and the beginning of the nodded Once more
Summer Term. It also allows for a division of labour by the Scouters, At quarter to ten Brooks arrived The inevitable weather_beaten

who will each take certain tests, and thus enables a concerted attack “High tide toeday Harry? But Han drowned
q , y

to be made‘ The [last of these three mnwatlons ls deslgned to enabk further remairks about his beach house with a watery stare, but did not
scouts over 15 years old to progress more quckly and effectively than attempt to explain why -he had condesicenided to visit school. A hush
under the present system. There will be certain conditions for entry: descended momentarily when Small youth in the doorway

It of a
cent‘ OI the syemor Troop meedngs in the town (4) He must that could only be rivalled in antiquity by Pond’s motor cycle.

a selection committee for suitability. As the day -progressed the prefects assumed a more informal attitude.

Finally as to the question of recruits there has been a reasonable Murphy was laughing ?0 himself ‘is he r.ec1i.ned 0.11 the tanést locker

number Olf7I18'W faces round the patrol rooms this term but there is am? Court Smned kI.1OWmg1y' The lmprésslomst pamtem’ Partlggton ‘(a
always for If have read this report have found me trained spotter) excitedly told of the time he had caught a glimpse of

activities mentioned to be interesting and are not yourself a scout, Eaton but Ereeman s.eemed “IT°°n°em"’d and browsgd through the

come ‘along and try it You never know it may be just the interest corset advertisements in the “Times.” For several periods during the

‘. ' ’ . . day Watkins sat in the centre of the room, on a chair facing the mirror,
you have been lookmg for’ Come along any Fnday evemng after 4-45 with his head severed from his shoulders by a towel. He was having
or see Mr‘ Johnson or Mr‘ Long during the Week‘ his hair cut by Burgess, who used a pair of scissors procured from the

Art Room. Rawly did nothing but eat tinned ruit, no doubt to prove
PQEFEGTS’ REPDRT his mettle. This carefree happiness did not infect everyone. Wilson

REFLECTIONS looked worried and was not his normal garrulous self, one could only
_ _ suppose that he was having pecuniary diiculties. Shaw came in fresh

l z'lThetd:.mtcii<?hn(;ie slgllinngugelg ggiyfipzigaiog g 11%;:
from lording over 4Y, concerned because he could not fill an athletic

a iy a - ve a 1 i l e I i . e ‘
. . .

french windows facing me framed a picture of the spacious green lawns cOa'ch.' HIS plea? were "‘”“S’“?‘*‘"ed for an by FOX Who’ misting from
mi th if ardan hr trees Slantm H ht ast b thes Windows screwing open his locker, said that he would love to go if he could

Z ethfuwptof gig heavy éak‘ tameg Wgmchc an glow ‘inspection afford it, if he liked athletics, land if he did not have a lst XI game to

, .‘ ‘ _ ‘ _ ’ ‘ watch.
present.ed mtnéate Kcarvlngs Amtld @213 large table.) ‘Sat afn F"sS°’§§‘?"?t It was six 0’clock and time to go home. In retrospect, despite the

Of‘ p§ff1°‘,1tfO1;a“;‘I'; .hOu:_r00m Zpsil Le tgpeh c.ha’1r% rcéiknigftc glrs’ occasional accident, this was a typical day. All the boys were well

$1?co‘ Olha anisi eoigolrs he‘ ags in or agr? .d ash; Z Ogre behaved, probably because the prefect is now an even more impressive

e Open ea rep ace g 3’ y‘p€ Om pa’ a O01 a pe ml r ' sight with his black necktie which sports a Lancashire red rose at
Above this was 3’ portrait of 3' nice Old Boy’ 2“ playwright’ I believe’ varying distances from the chin depending, of course on the chin.
who wrote the immortal line associated with a teapot and its contents. Gordon’ however in agreement with most masters’ beneéles that pupils

The other three walls rested on bookshelves, some of which contained h Id ,5 b ’ . d ‘ed h. th
books In the far corner a spare table was piled neatly From the tall S Cu‘ no‘ e supervlse ' ioys’ he Says’ can be Mus e‘ ' T ls’ be

' _ _ ' “T tMd T=h ,”Itiht,~'htb ~l ~d~t '1
55%??? “W0 m;jg§1P§;* nakeldfcgjefellieré were Mpefdeid egolje at gljr still; ti Zgicesselllzizays iolifws iias lnelifhtf. 1?eiopfltl it

10 Y came 9 W1 one O‘ 1 lams army sum) uses‘ ls ls e will continue to follow those who are freed this term.
Prefeots’ room at 5-30 pm. when all is quiet and day is done. I staggered

l Wearilly into the room, sank through a backless chair with a sigh and
mused over the events of the day . . . . . . II1t€1‘IltiOIll S€CtiOIl

The school had begun as usual, in the morning. Winpenny, the THE JGHN ADAMS JGURNAL
Economist and the Guardian arrived rst, the others later. At about We acknowledge with thanks the reeeim of an American cOn_

9-15 a.m. the prefects dispersed to their respective classes; some temporary’ “The John Adams JO,uTna17~ from the John Adams High
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Paper’ with heaiillnes (“U971 Adeirri‘-9,” “Jaek reports 011 the sD0rt$/’ are all built collectively at the same time. The main thing is to get

Sh lCl ld,Oh',t h Ed't ' i ., - _ _ ,

C O0 eve an 10 O W Use 1 or We in tum have went a ccpy of differences between the houses are their numlbers. Each district has itsThe Red Rose.” _ _ _ _ _ ,

own style, and then every single house in that district is built that
The contrast between these two publications is so striking that it way I suppose this is due to the Ovvercmwdednew The people don’t

iS Werihy of eerninent The format of the “Journal” is that of a news- bother or can’t aord to build their ho-uses dierently, because they

“cenatway hurls Dineeln 5lhti't0ni3"l, and inset P‘he‘t0g‘T‘aphs of contribu- a house, not What it looks like. In Sweden people can afford to have
t0‘f‘5- Jelhn Afl&n1S 1S 3 lniXed school, in sex and in trace, land the “Journal” their houses built differently. True, there are many areas with almost
reects eh ebuhdeht vitality and zest There are pihotoerabhs of the the same buildings in them, but they are not as depressingly alike as
review “Babes in Toyland," a letter complaining that while tryouts are in Eng1an(1_
held for girl cheerleaders, the bo drum~mla'or is l ointed; an account _ . . . _

of the school’s hospitality to all Liberian Jboy. al::€l.8l'€ is even what . England is also’ as most Enghslmien realise’ lather duty’ Sweden
appears to be an advertisement from a Mortician (or Undertaker). You is much cleaner that ‘i"*"-V" B.ut this. ls natural smce you use 3' lot Qf
will search in vain for intellectual subtlety or literary artice, and you coal here In the factories’ trams’ lp.“T’ate houS.eS’ em 9°51’ however’ ls
might be forgiven for nding the “Journal's” colloquial platitudes almost out Of_date at home‘ E1"_°l“°“’Y afnd on are used instead‘
tiresoma The English have a mentality that ls famous all over the world,

and which I approve very strongly. I can’t put it into words, but there
HOW ‘de We leek ie Jeilrl Adeine? Dull and Pretentious, Perhalis? is certainly something that no other people have got. Perhaps it is

Taking ‘Ourselves lee $eri0nSly, With Our lengthy review of “Murder in the sense for sport, fair play and appreciation of the opposition. Where
the Cathedral”? The fact is, of COUTSB, that “The Red R056” and “The but in Englanid can you, for instance, see the winners of a rugby or
Jenn Adeline Jetirnel” are doing ‘BWO quite fliiierent things, and rePre- football match applaud the losers when they leave the eld? In
sentine schools which have two quite diereht approaches to their England they dori’t make much fuss about a single player’s or athletes
teeh The John Adams High Siehool aims primarily at Welding a society. performance, it is the team that matters. The English character is
at integrating heter0€eI160L1S elements into it happy, Vigeretie and shown in a cricket match. When a batsman is out he at once starts to
eeheeive Whele-" King Geerge V" aims at training hedies and Inindst walk out of the pitch. In many other countries he might start arguing
but especially minds, which can deal with the technical and intellectual with the umpires or the other players, or thmvv his bat on the gmund
Drehlenls ef Our age. To understand that difference is to bridge the or have any other outlburst of temperament. The English are also very
dangerous gap that sometimes opens between the minds of Britain conservative in many Ways, e_g_, their drinking of tea, at every Oppol-_

end the Unilieri Sieiee tunity. Few other countries have specialised so much in one single
(EDITOR) dlrlnk.

A SWEDE SEES ENGLAND There is one thing I cannot understand concerning the English
If I were asked where I would like to live, in England or in Sweden, houses; why you don’t have central heating or double windows. It is

I should actually not be quite certain what to answer. Only a couple of really frightfully cold inside when it is at its coldest in winter. It is
years ago, I could not posiloly fancy living anywhere else (but in Sweden, like sleeping out-of-doors, because the coal or gas res don’t warm much.
but now, having been away from home for such a long time, I have I don’t mind how cold it is out-of-doors if only it is warm indoors. But
changed my mind to some extent. This is probably due to the fact that I suppose most people don’t think it is worthwhile to have central
I have now for the rst time been able really to compare my home-land heating since you only need it about a month a year. In Sweden, how-
with another country. ever, we should be in a very poor state without it.

To start with England as a country. I think it is much too crowded From what I have said now it may Seem that I derrt like Englanti
to be really nice. Overcrowded countries are not often pleasant. There very much. However, I think it is a very pleasant country, and it has,
are not many places in England where you really can say that you are as it were, an air of pleasantness about it that I don’t think Sweden has.
in the countryside, where you can be lonely and relax. There are people If I could nd a small, clean English town and a warm house I would
everylwhere. Sweden is at least twice the size of England and Wales, like very much to stay in England-
and there are only about seven million people. In England, everybody J. HOLMBEHG, Lower VI Modern.
seems. as it were, only to be one in an enormous crowd, like one spec- '

tator in Wembley when it is lled. There doesn’t seem to be any room LES €EuSTES ‘

for the individual. There is not much personality. The people live in
- hl8th t fS'thhouses that arre exactly the same along long straight streets. The only on the afternoon of Wedneso-ayl Mam 1 9' par Y ° 1X

Formers, accompanied by Mr. Berry and Mr. Wynne, went to the French
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Section of ‘he Liverpo lU ' - ‘t '5 “ ~presented gy gnivlgéilgcugeieti LBS JUSWS 7 by Albert Camus, mist of the court and retinue played well enough. Despite the short-

‘ i-.omin|g.s of the semiecircular stage, the failure of Mary to appear in
The play is a dramatic intieiiplay of Ohlfictel‘, With little demon at the .I‘li'st scene and the heavy going for the sixth formers, the University

all. Set in Moscow, it concerns the members of a conspiracy, who intend is to be congratulated on a brave attempt at a difficult play.

“ to assassinate the tilrannous Grand-Duc, who never l8.p'p-BIELTS on the
Stige. The drama is caused by the attitude of each of the terrorists THE EASTER TRIP To HOLLAND AND BELGIUM
to the task they have been allotted. Stepan Fedoi-or is a resolute, but During the week April 1st to 8th this year, Mr. Longhurst took a

stubborn man, whilst Dora Doulebor presents the emotional viewpoint, party of 36 boys to Holland and Belgium. The party travelled to London
Alexis Voinor is the peace-maker in the frequent arguments between by train and at Victoria Station joined a party from the Royal Masonic

Stepan and Boria Ann-enkov and Yanek Kaliayer, the latter being the School led by Mr. and Mrs. Blake. We travelled firstacliass from Dover to
man who commits the murder and is imprisoned. Despite the offer Oif Ostend, where we were met by two coaches which took us to the little
the Grande-Duchesse to grant Yanek a reprieve, he says that he devoted Belgian seaside resort of Wenduyre for the night.
himself to one task, and, now that his task is complete, desires nothing -Early next day we started the journey through Bruges and Antwerp
more in life. His attitude to the task is one which conflicts with those to Rotterdam, where a tremendous rebuilding Dfogilalilme has 1‘BSt01‘6d

of the other terrorists in earlier scenes. The dramatic tension was the great port, half destroyed by enemy action. We stopped at Delft,

W911 @0nV@Yfid_ by the actors who are to be commended for a memorable famous for pottery and street barrel organs and reached the lovely little
and €nt91‘lpI‘1SlTlg performance. D.M.R. seaside resort of Noo-rdiwiyk am Zee where we were to spend the next

seven days.

‘ M ARI A STUART On Friday we went to The Hague and spent a most interesting hour

on Friday March 13th , on a conducted tour of the Peace Palace in which sits the international
Liverpool Uméersit DWI IX h formers Court of Justice. The Palace has priceless ttings coming from all

Y 0 See 3' Performance of Schillers those countries of the world which helped to pay for the building. We
1

aria ua , presented by the students of the Faculty of Arts. returned to Scheveningen, Holland’s premier resort. i

The play shows the actions and feelings of Mary during the last The next day We Went to A‘m5teI‘dam- and t°u‘Y9d the harbour and
three days of her life while under the death sentence. Mary has 3, canals of the city in a .gl-ass-covered boat. Then we visited museums,

“. crime on her conscience, the murder of her husband Darnley, and she With t11el1‘iEl1"t tT@%l$Lll‘BS, and the ne $110193 Of the City-

believes she will expiate this by her death. But Schiller has given her After attending the local church on Sunday, we visited the Ken-
ll d ithtragic dignity by thfoiwilwg all the light on her noble bearing in captivity kenof, the Dutch Kew Gardens. There were glass houses e w

and when face to face with death, He assumes the Casket Letters to mignifllwnt b1°0m$» and El» Dutch Windmill Still in action-
be forgeries and makes her innocent of the charge of complicity in the On our lost day We visited Afsluitdyk, and the 18 mile lone Zurder
P10tS against Elizabeth’s life, on which she has been condemned, Her Zee dyke, the naval base of Dan Helder (with Danish vessels anchored

1 innocence makes her death a tragedy and her noble bearing is for him there), and the cheese town of Allcrnaar (where we learned that red and
l -if eld

if an example of sublime composure. The action can be considered on yellow cheeses differ only in colour). The Haarlem bub ii s were

n t t at their best but the countryside was dotted with windmills of
t §

three planes: the ri-valry between Elizabeth and Mary as women, ozn the 0 ye ,

‘ personal plane, and as queens and representatives of competing religions, varying types.
’

. ~ d
on the political plane; thirdly the moral questions raised by Mary's The I1BX’B m01"I11ll% at '7 We began Olll‘ Yetllrll ]0Ll1I1@y- We Went 1"011f1

9‘X°°uti°I1- the island of Walcheren, devastated by oods in 1953, through Middle-

The two Queens can.ie,d the play; both were Supemm Mary convinced burg and Flushing and across the Scheldt by ferry to Knokke, where our

by the attraction that she had for everyone around, her Es eciall amiable guide and driver’ Georges’ told us of the Battle of Zeeibrugge

eifective was the scene in which she wanders freely in the gargen‘ ret in the First World W.“ We Spent the night m.B1ankenberg'
joicing in nature and her ne. f d f d d - ’ The return crossing was rough and we arrived home tired, but we

N Gun we Om an Speakmg frankly to had learned a great deal about Holland and Belgium and are grateful
i Elizabeth in a tirade against he ' 1. El' ib~ t l~

‘
r nva ma e h revea ed to the fun to the leaders and organisers for so enjoyable and untroubled a holiday.

the conict within her and portrayed a certain haughtiness to those
,1 Zrouiid herb 1Mortiiner conveyed well his hot headedinesis and ardent K.G.V, STUDENTS IN GERMANY

‘ 0 ' , Y ‘ B i ii i -
_

Cjgvigng Qaishgisesggnglayzihthtt hari andtunifeelmg Statesman Wlth ‘Ilwo King George V, boys, P. N. Walker and J. Rennie-Kermode,

not sucienm brought ta 7h3r1g' _ ewes er s_ Weak_ character was have been at school in Germany this term. Both, from their letters,

‘ y ° Ou ’ “ ‘ e emson was almost maud1b1e' The are proting from their experiences, not only in vastly improved com-
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- They are light as the breeze, and are picked up with ease
mand of their German language, but also by association with students (Though the Ones that have Shps are reservecuof other nationalities and by the warm hospitality of their hosts. We But of all the above there is one that I love,hope to publish their impressions in a future issue. she is (3111; in 3, p1'a,15WQI‘1)hy fashion,

She’s perfectly packed, she is lavishly backed.
And her frontispiece lls me with passion. i

Prose and Verse Ah sorrow! Ah pain! All my love is in
WAS-I-E GROUND Although it is pure and devout,

vain,

For she dwells in the womb of the Reference Room,
From 3’ wmdow °pp°s1te' And I can’t——as you know—take her out.

Content with a worn out bucket, E. STEPHENS, L- VI M.
stioks, and a corrugated den
three children make a world of fantasy THE MGUNTAIN
between back garden fences and the road. HOW high they stand those walls Supreme,
A thorn bush and a rough grass patch Withstanding wind and weather.have secret, versatile identities, How high they are those peaks unseen,serving 8» purpose in each part Bringing ‘heaven and earth together.that’s played. One by one
the lights appear in back room windows, In summers morning haze,
and the un-heeded darkness Her green dress wet with dew.
draws low cloud across me sky The rising sun gives forth its rays
A shout from far o down the street On owers of every hue.

cans {me adYenturer _h°me; In the winter bleak an-d cold,ang tiregii with hanging heads
Her bridal dress of wihite

an Sou ng f_eet Blown by the wind, fold on fold,the others trail away, disappearing G16 in the Shades of night
wordless into murky doorways,

Pools of gaslight fade into darkness The clouds are her hair’
and trodden soil, and over the rooftops The owers are her friends’scrappy willows poke against the sky, And she will stsind there
easing the bareness Till eternity en‘ s.

of the chimney skyline. M‘ W' SHARPLING
Slow-1y a lingerer skirts the darkness,
passing the waste ground world AN ODE To GFHGKET
all empty, unfamiliar gure, The bowler thunders up with dire intent,
fading iI1'B0 an B6110 Of f00t$’6D$, Down hurtles his bright leathern sphere of doom;
and ‘Casting slender shadows You swipe out bravely, but the cry “Owzatl”against the walls. Rings sharply through the sunny evening air.

R, WATKINS, Up. 6 Mod. A look of anguished fear spreads o’er your faceTa TH E A_rKlNSoN LIRARY As, hopelessly, you turn and sadly View

Within that sweet cell there is many a belle, Dejectedly you turn and plod towards
You may go there and see for yourself, The distant haven of a batter’s shame,

Your middle stump supine two yards away.

For easily found, they are handsomely bound Where one can hide the stigma of a “duck,”And it’s rare that they’re left on the shelf. And hope to do much better the next
They are pleasant of line, and their type is divine,

-

Not rigid, but charmingly curved,
31
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THE GUP FlNI-\L |'u('.u or the old man. Many years later, in the autumn of his life, he
Blue Skies, White clouds and sunshine Set the scene, was standing in the ‘quiet of his study beneath the portrait. He thought
The famous Wembley turf is verdant green oi the things it had given him during his life; a job, a wife, a son. Then,
The crowd’ a hundred thousand strong, await by some strange compulsion, he looked up into the profound gaze of the
The whistle Whioh Wm start the game; the fate old, boarded man, painted maybe hundreds of years ago. The face now

h. h d -d h ear the hi hest crown seemed strangely familiar. As he stood there, he suddenly realised theO£fWilC ecieswow's 8 i _ __ _ _of the Whole Season. And the lucky town astounding truth. The portrait, in every small detail, was of himself.
Will greet their men like heroes and accept R‘ W- ELLIS’ LR" 6 SEE‘es... THE FLOWER WW~ W i ‘ . . . .Milisctglejn from the d_reSS,ing_r§OmZ they pom, “It 1S my pleasure and privilege to declare this Flower Show well

' ' <1 n 1 "R. L. BURGESS, 3X. an my ' ' - - -

At this point Major Philpots was interupted by a rather faint pop
THE WANDEFHNG GYPSIES and an obstacle that whizzed at high speed so close to his moustache

that had it been a razor it would most probaibly have shaved him. He
The Gipsy tram t_r°‘t’S down the tame looked round with an air of an African hunter in imminent peril, and out
Led ‘by 3’ hmse wlth a’ whlte mane‘ of the corner of his eye espied young Raymond Brown, an outsized boy
The yellow Van wheels Sm?‘ m me_°°Ze’ in short trousers with freckles and an irregular mop of hair. “Ah,”
But forward they press with nothmg to lose‘ thought the Major, -“this is the culprit,” and at the same time noticed
To eveliy °n1°°‘k‘e1: thereys a’ cheer and 9' wave’ a rather large ginger beer bottle in the hands of young Raymond. The
For ‘Whll€* they :dl‘lV€. on, la new way they pave. missile had been the cork!

Every caravan ls ‘a Smght to be Seen’ After this interruption the Major, having recovered from his fright,
For they bear many colours °'f_ red’ blue and green‘ pronounced the iword “open” with all the ferocity usually connected
With an air of mystery, pathetic yet gay, with a mameating non
They Wander to nowhere’ with nowhere to smY- At this point there was a sudden uproar as the crowds poured through

0' S‘ KERSE’ Tr'X‘ the gates ignoring the two policemen who were instructed to keep
absolute order. These two lawkeepers were soon lost in the mass of

THE POR1-RA|T people that entered in the first few minutes. But after disentangling
The portrait had always had an inuence on his life. When he had themselves from the rabble and trying to nd their helmets they took

left school, it had been the stately picture hung on the study wall that up their position at the gate again; only to be removed once more
had inspired him to lbe a success in his new lob. Likewise, he always felt by a struggling mass of latecomers who had mistimed the ending of
it had i uided him into a happy marriage» when, that fateful night he Major Philpoits’ speech.
had corfie to ease his troubled mind in the peace of the study. He felt At the head of the main tent a gathering of enthusiastic scouts
he had made a mistake when he proposed to Olivia, but in his highly and cubs were arguing with many of the crowd about the price of the
strung state it took the calm of the study and the forebearance of the programmes going up from last year from 3d. to 4d. Meanwhile, our
portrait to show him the truth. young friend Raymond had successfully managed to get lost and was

He lrad never found out who the bearded old gentleman, whose now chewing a rather sticky piece of rock and tormenting a poor Wolf
face was depicted in the portrait, really was. One time he sat alone in Cub who was trying to sh his cap out of the rockery pond!
the study, gazing up at the old picture above. It was, he thought, Soon, Raymond decided to have a look at the owers in the main
probably some ancestor of his, renowned for his mortal deeds and now tent and, thrusting the remaining piece of rock down the cub’s neck,
to be ever remembered, through his painting, by future generations in went there.
the family home. He hoped that his rst child would be a boy to carry He hard never seen so many owers. He passed a lovely bunch of
on this noble tradition of his ancestry. His wife Gabrielle joined him as red roses. and after carefully seeing that no one was watching, snapped
he sat there and together they looked at the portrait, both wondering of one off and stuck it majestically on his jacket collar. It was soon
the son they hoped would own it one day. The portrait above made dinner time, and Raymond, like all boys of his age, became very hungry,
them feel small like man looking at a god. and not being able to find “‘1\/Lam,” went to the ice cream van and spent

But not everybody regarded the portrait with the reverence he did, his sixpence on a cornet. Nibbling away at this, and still unable to
and when his children were born they even used to mock the stern nd “Mam,” he wandered oil to watch the horse jumping,
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He just could not understand Why everyone should make such a

fuss of a peek of silly girls in long trousers with funny he-ts on. riding ill June interviewing scientists for appointment to his rm. We
ponies that were either too big or too small for them! Suddenly there were pleased to see him at the Founders Day cricket match,
was a cry of “Help!” “Stop Thief !” “Somebody stop that man!” Ray- l. (1. Jaeger (Ed) (36-43) has been elected to an official Fellowship at
monid, being quick on his feet, ran towards the ma-in tent, and seeing Magdalene College, Cambridge, he has ‘been lecturing in the
a erowd of people ohasins after a youth of about eighteen, was in half Engineering department at the University for nearly 3 years.

e mind to help him to set away. He did not notice Raymond, however, w. H. Lee (M) (21-26) has been apipioin-ted Sta Engineer at External
and the latter, being very quick thinking, stuck his foot out, which the Cmnimunications Headquarters, Lon-don.
youth fell over and Raymond jumped on him. Soon a crowd was round 11 i1v[_ Marsh (R) (44-53) was picked for the Walker Cup Team.
and the youth was being taken away by two sturdy “hobbies” and G. A, Noar (Ed) (44-52) has passed his nal examination as a dental
eV6l‘§"bi><1Y W9-S praising RltlYi1101"ld- 0118 big me-I1 brought him at 10-11)’ surgeon at Liverpool University and has taken up an appointment
ice and hoisted him on his shoulders to take him to the main tent. at Livenpooi Dental Hospital,
Everyone was singing “He’s a Jolly Good Fellow,” and Raymond, only A. Pendlebury-Green (Ed) (41-48) has been apipointe-d Deputy Head at
too pleased to have this f-uss made over him, held his head high. St. Philips C.E.. School as from September. He is this year’s

‘Soon he was in front of Major Philpots, who shook him by the hand President of the sou/thport N.U.T. Association,
and called him at iolly decent little fellow. s, v. Perry (G) (29-36) has been appointed Professor of Bio-Chemistry

Outside the tent he met “Mam,” who greeted him saying:—— as Birming-ham University,
“Where YOU bill?" B. Rowbotham (G) (26-29) has been appointed Assistant Secretary of
“I bin oatohin’ thieves, ‘1\/Ie~m”’ Martins Bank Ltd. He commenced his banking career in 1930 in
“Don’t you tell your lies to me, Raymond Brown.” the s0i1tnpor.t branch,

DELAHUNTY, L-VB- C. Taylor (S) (50-53), graduate member of the Royal Institute or
. Chemists, is now a Works Chemist in Aintree.

BOYS, S€Ctl()l'l R. K. Wright (M) (48-55), at present an assistant lecturer in English
and Economic History at Wigan and District Mining and Te-chncal

W r t t nou ce th d ath of the follo ing:- . _

e reg e O an H e e S W Colle e, has been awarded a U.iS. teaching fellowship at Kentucky
D. Bancroft (M) (50-55) on 27th February, He was stage manager at gU

the Scala Theatre with the Southport Repertory Compan _ ‘ 9' e mve_rS1 y‘ , , ,

y J C O Meunier (S) (1947-1953) who has just taken his Finail in
H, Solomon (R) (42-48) on 25th April, at Oxford. He was a research - ' '_ _’ .

Architecture at Liverpool University, has been awarded a Frankstudent. , ,

Squadron Leader F. Eyres (L) (33-38), who saw service an an observer Kn°X_Mem°ria1 Fellowship ‘at? .Ha‘rv9'r€ Ullverslty’ Ii'§"'A" ag? lwlg
with Bomber Command during the war, died suddenly in June at be gomg there for one year lnyouggs‘ ls course ere W1 ea
the R_A_F_ Station’ Upwooi to the Degree of Master of A-rchitec ure.

NEWS or OLD GEORGIANS OXFORD UNIVERSITY OLD GEORGIANS REPORT
H, Briscoe (S) (32-37) has been appointed Headmaster of Empingham -‘Oxford in the summer is quite a idierenft mace," prclaimed one

C- of E- sohooli Rot1ano- of our second-year veterans as he travelled up with a group of fresh-
B- Coningo (L) (3541) has boon aP‘Pointo‘o 3' Reader in Physios at men at the beginning of term. The veteran was D. H. Rimmer, and as

LiVo1'Poo1UmV"oTS‘itY- usual his words have proved true. As in other places so in Oxford,
M- F- Dmry (R) (3740)! Liberal representative of Birkdalo south Ward warm summer weather is not conducive to the academic life, and for eight

for 3 Years, is now in New Zoolano organising o" now f‘a‘o“'5orY- glorious weeks punting and parties have tended to predominate.
D. Fenna (R) (46~53) and N. Nutter (L) (45-53) are working at Spring- Ciertaimy it is at this time of year that the river 1-eaiiy comes inn)

eld Atomic Energy faotorlt its own, and even if there were no old Georgians on the Isis in Eights
B. J. Hartwell (M) (21-24), though elected Chairman of the C‘ongrega- Week, some at any mate have been prominent on the Chepwell where the

tional Union of England and Wales last year, only began work in exercise is less strenuous. There is J, A. Hoyle, for example, who may
connection with this office in May. He has twice visited America be Seen idly reclining. in a punt while female Slafve Struggyes with
to attend the World Council of Churches. He is honoured in the the pole, or else there is J_ M_ M_ Dayby, rep;-endent in bathing trunks
Birthday Honour List with the O-B-E as he casually paddles a canoe. Mr. Dalby has also taken to tennis

‘ J- K- Holm (R3 (33'41)’ who is Group Department Manager of Weotin? this term, and it is understood that he can now get at least one serve

house Elootrioal Engineering Co-i U-S-Ao was over in this ooumry out of ten in the right quarter. At parties our foremost representative
34 is D. R. K. Seddon, recently nicknamed “Sid,” who is hoping to arrange
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one night a reunion on the sandhills to which he intends to invite Jack (Or Jim) Adams tried to get ,e1ecte.d on ta gouncn but was

Oxfordians from an over L3‘n‘°aShire- uimiiccussful and now is often seen arranging spotlights for dances, or
Many of the Old Georgians are prominent in the religious me 0f nllwiizitivoly jiving with a Lab. assistant from the Zoology Department;

Oxford. J. A. Hoyle is an enthusiastic member of the John Wesley oddly enough, as he does Chemistry.
Society, under whose auspices he engages in local preaching in village

Linn (or Lynden) Emery occasionally goes mountaineering, andchapels, while D. H. Rimmer holds high oice in the Oxford University U _‘/emit
Church Union. One of the highlights of the term, however, was a visit "“"“ ‘egularly 1_S seen rushmg {oetween ere_nS an e m _‘ 57 , 1

paid by that staunch Noncomformist P_ G_ Davies, to a Service at \‘lL'lAi1()1‘ muddy bicycle. He has iust become Secretary of the Bio ogica
d't1 to Dark Irel nd and s endsPusey House—we understand that lie emerged highly incensed! h"’c1°W' He isf invowefi in an expe 1 on ' _ la’ _ p

inns‘! of ‘1lS time writing letters to the Coraslompair Eireann. He isV"t t “Ti ” "t mm h i . P. ' ' ~' * _
1S1 s 0 own seem qui e co on t ese days G, Davies nfortunate Psychologist,

spent the best part of two days there, ostensibly attending religious r"°q‘uent1y to _b‘e seen_ ‘angulng W1 some u
meetings. P. A. MacLean, on the other hand, whom rumour declares often about spiders. which he captures but never succeeds in identifying.
to be a slightly more regular visitor, has long since dispensed with such Dave Moore -15 rarely seen, but when he is about is usually trying
6X0115B~9—-111 fact it Was cruelly Sllggeslleid than an a6B01lI1t Of his 1”8‘CeI1t to work out some mathematical problem or is in the comipany of several
activities might well be more relevant in the L<>n~d0n report! lcmaile students, or both. (‘He must olbviously be a schizophrenic.)

It has been our pleasure to welcome D, J. Farrant back to our
’Tis said that one of the two Second-year O.G.s tried to grow a

midst Once more’ fresh from 3’ term at ‘sherfboma Unfortunately’ beard. We have been asked not to mention his name as the result was
however, this is his last term at Oxford. His presence for the last four not S/uccesstful, but he at K_vG_V' last summer with a m0,uSbache_
years has been much appreciated, and not only by Old Georgians for
he has played a very full part in University life at all levels. He leaves Rag Week 15 3‘DlPT0'a0hiI1g as We '\V1'iT1e this 1@W31'- Linn is at Present
armed with the letters “B.A.” and, we hope. “Dip.Ed.”, and we should wondering how to construct a snail twenty-ve feet long for the Biol.
like to close this report by wishing him every success as he takes up a Soc. oat, do his swotting for Aumus’ and 345° nd time to Sleep. A11

teaching post at Brecon. J.M.M.D. of us (except Dave Barton, for the aforementioned reasons) are seen

at dances and other social events but rarely speak to each other there;
H U L L U N I VE RSITY . each is usually otherwise involved, and when one is otherwise involved one

Out in the wilds of Yorkshire lies the city and county of Kingston- Cannoi SW9 to speak to friends, can 0116? We hope to see. mgr? Old
1upon-Hull, or, to give it its usual name, ’U1l. It is on the edge of Holden Georgians here in the near future, especially some non—scien s s,t as

ness. with docks on the Humlber. In the north of the city is the we are all scientists, and this 1S rather a. bad balance, remember i is

University at which ve Old Georgians study. The College was founded nice and dry in this part of the Colllltfl’, even If 1t 15 8- llme muddy
in 1927, became a University in 1954 and was rst descended on by Old he1'e- ’

’ L.H.E., J.O.K.Georgians in 1957.

The University is small‘ our contingent of five represents one two-
hundred-and-eightieth of the total membership. Needless to say, we
have distinguished ourselves in numerous ways, ibut more of that later.
The three Freshers amongst our number have now settled in and are Sguthpqrt and Birkdq|e Motor and Carriage C0.
almost as much a part of the landscape ias the other two, one of whom LTD.
is almost as familiar as the Common Rooms of Union that he frequents. ’

Jack Kisseniski was known at School for his Cross-Country Run- R E S
niing; he still does this, he is in the Cross-1C‘ountry Team and has also
played Rugby for Hull University. He is generally to be found in either 4Q LL ET . UTH
the Mixed or the Men’s Common Room and is occasionally seen smoking qvhone 5124
gépiipe. Iiiailoftenhusegl to to Sghoollito keep t;t it is is mkiles 150115 POS-|-_V\/AR FLEET OF LUXURY CQAQHES

F8115 6 I1lV6I‘S ', 3. 3S V S up OI‘ I‘ 3. 3.8 ,

he now uses the bus in the lniornlings e he er ge e M’ 27’ 33’ 35’ 37 and 41 SEATS
' _ , ' _ can be booked for any occasion *

The other Second-year is Dave Barton He has also played in the
Ru b team and also smokes a i e. He was last seen at the end ocf the HUMBER PULLD/IAN’ LIMOUSINES FOR’ WEDDINGS’ ETC’3 Y ip 13

Spring Term, was not observed to board the 9 a.m. train for Southport, TAx|3 FOR HIRE
and to our knowledge no one has seen him since.
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